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ABSTRACT 
Current!':), there is no resource at Pacific Universit':] which compiles the basic scope o{ practice of 
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optomett':) students planning to practice in the United States which outlines prescribing 
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Disd05ure 
The statutotlj provisions and rules contained in this hooklet are not to be considered the final authoritl:J of the 
current laws eovernin8 each state. While evetlj effort has been made to insure the a.ccura.Cl:J and completeness 
of this hooklet, it is imp05sible to indude chanees in the laws that occur after this booklet has been printed. 
This hooklet is applicable for the optometrists eraduatine after 2004. 
Revision to the la.ws contained in this hooklet ma.1:1 be obtained bl:l contactine the individual state Boards. 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
LICENSING 
Applicettion/Exetmination Fee: Not to exceed $500 
Renewetl fee: $160 
COST Additional $100 if licensed for TP As 
LICENSE RENEW AI.. DATE October 1st of eetch eru 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
UIREMENTS 
NUMBER OF 
Hours will be determined by the board but will not exceed 25 hours 
calendetr 
For those authorized to etdminister phetrmetceuticals, not less thetn 20 
nor more than 25 hours of CE must be completed with half of them in 
of ocular disease. 
-written exetm 
The exam is divided into 5 to 7 sections. An etverage score of 75% 
over all sections is passin8. However, if etn etpplicetnt fetils to e,et ett 
u.Lu......., least 75% in two sections, will fail the exetm. 
Additional Notes: ODs licensed in Ala.ba.met mety NOT prescribe Schedule I or II narcotic anale,esics, or any 
Schedule III drue,s containine, hydrocodone. 
ALASKA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
LICENSING 
COST 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
EXAM 
Application Fee: $50 
Examination Fee: $50 
....... -...~ .. .,.,.Renewal Fee: $420 biennialll.J 
Pharmaceutical Aaent Prescription and Use Endorsement: $100 
If an applicant wants to renew a pharmaceutical endorsement, at 
least 12 hours biennialll.J in ocular patholoey or pharmacoloey must 
be completed in addition to the aforementioned requirements. No 
more than 3 hours in 
scores on Part I, IT, and III, TMOD 
book 
Additional Notes: ODs in Alaska may NOT use oral pharmaceutical aeents. 
ARIZONA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
LICENSING 
COST 
UCENSERENEW AL DATE 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
1MOD 
Additional Notes: A licensee in Arizona may NOT prescribe oral aaents o£ the £ollowin8 type: steroids, 
antifuneals, antivirals, CAis, immunosuppressants, antimetaholites, or oral aaents for the use of a closed anele 
elaucoma attack A licensee may also not prescribe any substance administered intravenously. A licensee 
CAN prescribe a Schedule III controlled substance, provided it is an analaesic. 
SAS 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
TOPICALS YES -provided the appliCdnt meets the requirements below 
ORALS YES- provided the a.pplica.nt meets the requirements below 
INJECT ABLES YES- only for a.na.phyla.xis 
LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 
Applica.tion Fee: $400 
Renew a.! Fee: $150 
TP A License Renewa.l Fee: $15 every 3yea.rs 
COST Optometric Physicia.n License Renewa.l Fee: $50 per yea.r 
LICENSE RENEWAL DATE Februa.ry 1st of ea.ch yea.r 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
12 Hours per yea.r a.re required, 1 of which must be in Arka.nsa.s 
optometric la.w. For a.n optometrist certified a.s a.n optometric 
NUMBER OF HOURS physicia.n, 20 hours per yea.r a.re required 
Of the 20 hours required a.s a.n optometric physicia.n, 10 must be in 
genera.! a.nd ocula.r thera.py a.nd pha.rma.cology. For those with a. 
thera.peutic license, proof must be shown on license renewa.l tha.t 
there ha.s been completion of a.t lea.st 12 hours in pha.rma.cology over 
lYPE REQUIRED the previous three yea.rs. 
NEEDPROOFOFPAPERS YES 
NATIONAL BOARD 
EXAM REQUIREMENTS 
SCORES RE UIRED Pa.ssing scores on Pa.rt I, II, a.nd III, including TMOD 
STATE BOARD 
. EXAM REQUIREMENTS 
STATE EXAM REQUIRED YES- La.w a.nd Pha.rma.cology (see below) 
SCORESRE UIRED Pa.ssingscores 
STATE ASSOCIATION 
NAME Arka.nsa.s Optometric Associa.tion 
ADDRESS 411 S Victory Street, Suite 202 
CITY, STATE ZIP Little Rock, AR 72201 
TELEPHONE 501-661-7675 
Additional Notes: To become certified as an optometric physician (and thus authorized to prescribe pharmaceuticals), applicants 
must hrst complete a post- graduate board approved course ol stud'LJ in ocular theraplJ and pharmacologlJ. Upon completion ol this 
course, the applicant must then take and pass a pharmacologlJ exam aiven or approved b'LJ the Board. The applicant is then able to 
appllJ for a 100-hour internship of supervised clinical training under an board certified ophthalmologist in the examination, 
diae,nosis, and treatment of conditions of the human elJe and adnexa. After completion ol the course and internship, the applicant 
must then take and pass an exam given or approved b'LJ the Board. Upon passing ol this course, the applicant is certified to use 
pharmaceuticals. Prior to beginning treatment olalaucoma, the optometrist must consult with an ophthalmologist and develop a 
written protocol. There are also strict guidelines to follow regarding the prescription of oral steroids. See www.aroptomett'lj .ora for 
more details. Those licensed to prescribe pharmaceuticals mal) NOT prescribe Schedule I or II controlled substances. 
CALIFO 
PRESCRIBING PRMLEGES 
Application Fee: $125 
COST Renewal Fee: $300 two ears 
Licenses expire every two lJears at the end of the month in which the 
UCENSE RENEWAL DATE licensee's birthdate falls 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Non therapeutic: 40 hours every 21Jears including CPR certi£ication. 
Therapeutic: SO hours every 21Jears ind udina CPR certification. 35 
of the so hours must include: 12 hours on alaucoma, 10 on ocular 
infections, 5 on inflammation and ocular steroids, 6 on S\jstemic med.s, 
NUMBER OF HOURS and 2 on meds. 
NEED 
1MOD 
Additional Notes: ODs in California malJ treat alaucoma provided thelJ meet the auidelines set forthblJ the 
board: Applicants must complete a board approved course in alaucoma curriculum, provide proof of 
collaborative treatment of alaucoma of so patients for a period of two lJears, includin8 diaanosis and 
treatment plans. For additional details, refer to www.optometry.ca.aov or in the State Laws and Reaulations: 
Chp 676, Section 3041.3, Subsection (£). 
COLORADO 
PRESCRIBING PRNILEGES 
LICENSING 
Application Fee: 
COST Renewal Fee: $200 
LICENSE RENEWAL DATE March 31st 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
scores on Part I, II, and III, 1MOD 
Additional notes: Those applicants eraduaHJl8 alter 1997 are able to treat elaucoma and anterior uveitis 
with no £urther coursework. Optometrists pradicin8 in Colorado malJ not currently treat posterior uveitis. 
CONNECTICUT 
PRESCRIBING PRNILEGES 
LICENSING 
COST Applica.tion Fee: $450 
Renewal Fee: $450 
Licenses are renewed annually during the licensee's month of birth. 
Renewal will be required in the first birth month which immediately 
LICENSE RENEWAL DATE follows the issuance of licensure. 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Within the 14, those engoeed in the use of ocular therapeutics must 
complete 4 hours in pathology detection and 4 hours in treatment as 
it applies to the use of therapeutics. No more than 4 hours may be in 
TMOD 
NAME Connecticut Association of 
ADDRESS 343 North Main Street 
CITY, STATE ZIP West Hartford, CT 06118 
Tfl.EPHONE 
DELAWARE 
PRESCRIBING PRNILEGES 
LICENSING REQUIRfl..1ENTS 
Application Fees are prorated depending on when the applicant 
applies. As of 3/ 5/ 04, application fee is $131 
Renewal Fees are set by the leaislature every two years and are also 
COST As of 3/ 5/ 04, renewal fee is $131 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
UIRfl..1ENTS 
ears 
12 Hours every two years is required. Those authorized to use and 
dispense pharmaceutical agents shall be required to complete 12 
additional hours ol CE credits biennially in ocular pharmacolo5y, 
diagnosis, or treatment of ocular disease. All therapeutically 
certified optometrists shall be required to submit proof of current 
CPR certification. 
on Part I, II, and ill, 1MOD 
Association, Inc. 
WEBSITE None 
Additional Note: Applicants to the state of Delaware are required to complete a six month internship in 
optometry prior to receivin8 a license, unless they have practiced in a state with requirements equal or 
ereater to DE for at least five years. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
TOPICALS YES 
ORALS YES 
INJECT ABLES YES~ only for anaphylaxis 
LICENSING REQUIRflviENTS 
Application Fee: $ 65 
COST License Fee (OD):$156 (DPA}.$111 (TPA}.$111 
Renewal Fee: $156 every two years 
LICENSE RENEWAL DATE March 31st of even numbered years 
CONT~GEDUCATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
NUMBER OF HOURS 24 Hours every two yea.rs 
NEED PROOF OF PAPERS Yes- proof must be sent in with license renewal 
NATIONAL BOARD 
EXAM REQUIREMENTS 
SCORES REQUIRED Pa.ssine, scores on Part I, II, and III, indudine, TMOD 
STATE BOARD 
EXAM REQUIREMENTS 
STATE EXAM REQUIRED YES -law exa.m 
SCORES REQUIRED P a.ssine, scores 
STATE ASSOCIATION 
NAME The Optometric Society o£ the District of Columbia 
ADDRESS 7705Ca.yue,a.Ave 
CITY, STATE ZIP Bethesda.,MD 20817 
TELEPHONE 301-229-4990 
WEBSITE None 
Additional Notes: Thera.peutic pha.rmaceutical ae,ents includes topical steroidal a.nti-inHa.mmatories a.nd 
antivirals, and oral medica.tions for the emere,ency treatment o£ a.ne,le closure e,laucoma. Thera.peutic 
pharmaceutical oaents does NOT include oral a.nd injectable antiviral a.nd antifune,al a.e,ents. 
fLORIDA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
Application Fee: $250 
.L.A.o.uu.c•u .. •Ju Fee: $250 
date 
6 of the 30 hours must include ocular and SlJSfemic pharmacoloelJ 
and the dia.gnosis, treatment, and management of ocular and 
............. ...,.._JLn.L.L.J .,,,., . .,,.,.,,,.,diseases and conditions. 1 hour must be in AIDS education. 
1MOD 
Additional Notes: Each applicant for examination shall have completed an educational course on HN and 
AIDS approved blJ the Board of Optometllj. 
GEORGIA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
TMOD 
Additional Notes: In order to be certilied to use pharmaceuticals, an optometrist must already be certified to 
use diagnostics, have passed the TMOD, be certified in CPR and maintain at least $1 million in malpractice 
insurance coverage. Those drue,s approved to be used for topical treatment are specified by the board and 
can be found at www.e,anet.ore,. Pharmaceuticals to be used orally may ONLY be: l)nonnarcotic oral 
anale,esics and 2)those Schedule III or N drue,s that are anale,esics used for ocular pain. Certain restrictions 
also apply to the treatment of e,laucoma.. See www.e,anet.ore, for more details. 
IiAWAII 
PRESCRIBING PRNILEGES 
LICENSING 
YES- provided the OD meets the requirements of a therapeutically 
TOPICALS certified optometrist- See below 
ORALS NO 
INJECTABLES NO 
Application Fee:$ 25 
COST Renewal Fee: $170 
RENEWAL DATE December 31st of odd numbered 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
UIREMENTS 
NUMBER OF HOURS 36 hours 
36 hours must be in the diaenosis, manaeement and treatment of 
ocular disease to maintain a therapeutic license. 
TMOD 
WEBSITE None 
Additional Notes: Those wishin$ to receive a therapeutic license must submit proof of completion of a board 
approved course in the treatment and manaeement of ocular disease. (1£ the applicant eraduated after 1997, 
the colleee the applicant eraduated from may send in proof of completion). The applicant must also submit 
proof of completion of 100 hours of preceptorship experience under an ophthalmoloeist. These hours may be 
completed as part of fourth year preceptorship rotations. The therapeutically certified optometrist shall 
NOT prescribe oral pharmaceuticals, except those available without a prescription. In addition, treatment of 
elaucoma and the use of prescription anti-funeals shall NOT be allowed 
IDAiiO 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
TOPICALS YES 
ORALS YES 
LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 
EXAM 
Application Fee: 100 
Annual Renewal Fee: $150 
COST Certificate Fee to Obtain and Use Pharmaceuticals: $10 
birthdate 
12 Hours o£ CE is required annually. For those authorized to 
administer and prescribe therapeutic pharmaceuticals, an 
additional six hours is required in ocular pharmacoloay and/ or 
1MOD 
ILLINOIS 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
LICENSING 
TOPICALS YES 
ORALS NO 
INJECTABLE$ NO 
Application Fee: $500 (includes licensure, diaanostic and 
therapeutic certification) 
Renewal Fee: $200 yearly (includes diaanostic and therapeutic 
COST renewal) 
24 Hours every two years. For those certified to use therapeutic 
ocular pharmaceuticals, an additional6 hours is required in the 
NUMBER OF HOURS treatment of ocular disease. 
PROOFOFPAPERS YES-
NATIONAL BOARD 
EXAM REQUIRElv1ENTS 
EXAM 
scores on Parts I, II, and IIL lMOD 
Street 
Additional Notes: The only orals approved for optometrists to prescribe are non- narcotic oral analaesics. 
I 
INDIANA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
TOPICALS YES- provided the druas are found in the leeend drue formulary 
ORALS YES -provided the drues are found in the leeend drue formulary 
INJECT ABLES NO 
LI~ENSING REQUIREMENTS 
Application Fee: $200 
Renewal Fee: $100 every two years 
COST Leeend drue certilicate: $20 application and renewal fee 
LICENSE RENEWAL DATE April 1st of even numbered years 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
NUMBER OF HOURS 30 Hours every two years 
YES -licensees must retain proof of completion of C:E hours for four 
Nff.D PROOF OFP APERS years alter the last renewal date 
NATIONAL BOARD 
EXAM REQUIREMENTS 
SCORES REQUIRED Passine scores on Part I, II, and III, includine lMOD 
STATE BOARD 
EXAM REQUIREMENTS 
STATE EXAM REQUIRED YES -written law exam 
SCORES REQUIRED 75orabove 
STATE ASSOCIATION 
NAME. Indiana Optometric Association 
ADDRESS 201 North Illinois St, Ste 19'20 
CITY,STATE ZIP Indianapolis, IN 46204 
T.EL:EPHON:E 317-237-3560 
WEBSITE www.ioa.ore 
Additional Notes: To view the legend Jrue formulary, refer to the Indiana Optometry Statutes at 
www.in.gov / hpb/boards/ iob/ or email hpb8@hpb.state.in.us 
IOWA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
LICENSING 
Nonthera.peutic: 30 hours everlJ two years Thera.peutic: .SO hours 
everlJ two \)ears, 20 ol which must be in the treatment and 
NUMBER OF HOURS mana.gement of ocula.r disea.se 
Yes- CE report shall be sent to the boa.rd alone with license renewal 
NEEDPROOFOFPAPERS fees 
Pa.ssin8 scores on all pa.rts o£ the NBEO exam in eHect a.t the time of 
Additional Notes: A licensee who reaula.rly exa.mines children or dependent a.dul ts must provide proof of 
completion of two hours in a.buse identifica.tion a.nd reportin5 in the previous five years. 
KANSAS 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
LICENSING 
Applica.tion/Ex.a.mina.tion Fee: $150 
License Fee: $150 
COST Renewa.l Fee: $150 
UCENSERENEW AL DATE 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
24 Hours a.nnua.lly. These hours must indude 5 hours in ocula.r 
pha.rma.coloe,y, thera.peutics, or rela.ted topics, and 2 hours or less in 
NUMBER OF HOURS practice . 
NEED PROOF OF PAPERS YES 
NATIONAL BOARD 
EXAM UIREMENTS 
Additiona.l Notes: Those a.pplyin8 for a e,la.ucoma license must provide proof of completion of a. boa.rd 
dpproved course in ela.ucoma instruction, dS well as proof of professional liability insurance in the a.mount of 
$1,000,000. These e,laucoma licensees may treat e,laucoma provided the diae,nosis is confirmed by an 
ophtha.lmoloe,ist, a.nd any subsequent treatment sha.ll be provided under a. written co-manae,ement plan 
with the ophtha.lmoloaist of the patient's choice. 
CKY 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
UCENSING 
TOPICALS YES 
YES- except controlled substances da.ssified in Schedules I & II; 
prescriptions shall be limited to a. quantit\) sufficient to provide 
ORALS treatment lor to 72 hours- no relills allowed 
application lee: $500 lor recent era.ds (less than 5yea.rs) 
$700 d pra.clicin8 erea.ter than 5 \)ears 
Renewal Fee: $200 
31 ol each \)ear 
LOUISIANA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVIT.EGES 
TMOD 
MAINE 
for any purpose associated with ocular conditions, except for 
the treatment o£ glaucoma: A One 10-d.ay supply of oral 
antibiotics; B. One 72-hour supply or oral antivirals with referral to 
a physician; C. One 72-hour supply of oral antihistamines; D. One 7 
day supply or oral nonsteroidal anti-inflammatories; and E one 3-
day supply o£ any analeesic identified in schedules III, N, and Vas 
.~ .. v.,.._..J,described in the United States Code, Title 21, Section 812. 
1MOD 
nanmoa®aol.com 
·eraduates must provide evidence o£ 30 elaucoma related referrals/ consultations with physicians 
ear renewal process 
hours on the use and management ol therapeutic pharmaceutical 
6 hours on the use ol a.gents 
• must report dDlJ ADR to the administration ol dia.gnostic pharmaceutical a.gents 
MASSACHUSETTS 
PRESCRIBING PRIVll.EC:ES 
TOPICALS YES-
ORALS NO 
child llbuse recoe,nition, in£ection control, practice mana.e,ement, 
o££ice procedures, record keepine,, lee,islation, or optometric statutes 
and 
NEEDPROOFOFPAPERS YES 
NATIONAL BOARD 
EXAM 
lMOD 
·any adverse reaction to a dia.e,nostic pharmaceutical a.e,ent must be reported to the Board 
MICHIGAN 
PRESCRIBING PRIVII..EGES 
TOPICALS YES 
ORALS YES- Schedule I and II 
INJECTABLES NO 
Application Fee: $75 
Ree,istration Fee: $12 
to 10 dalJs; CAI'sfor up to 7 
Fee for Certificate for topical drugs: $50 
COST Renewal Fee: $105 
UC:ENSE RENEWAL DATE 
CONTINrnNGEDUCATION 
ma.x of 6 credit hours in practice management; ma.x of 15 credit hours 
of home studlJ ·; max of 7 credit hours for volunteer work in 
home study: optometrists malJ use self instruction modalities presented in eye care periodica.ls, internet, 
audio and audiovisual taped proe,rams, or other proe,rams specifically desie,ned for self-instruction 
MISSISSIPPI 
PRESCRIBING PRIVIllG:ES 
TOPICALS YES 
ORALS NO 
Application Packet: $15 
Application Fee: Resident: $200 
Non-Resident: $300 
Renewal Fee: $400 
TMOD 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEG:ES 
UCENSING 
TOPICAL$ YES 
ORALS YES· 
ication Fee: $125 
.... u .. '1;:u•n: Fee: $100 
·oral analgesic agents (particularl\j controlled ma\j he used onl\j £or pain o£ which the etioloe,\j 
can he dearl\j demonstrated; ocular pain ma\j not he treated with controlled substances over 48 hours 
without re£erro.l or consultation with a ph\jsician skilled in the treatment o£ the eye unless marked 
improvement in the underlljine, condition ca.n be demonstrated 
MONTANA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVII..EGES 
UC:E.NSING 
TOPICALS YES 
ORALS YES 
Application Fee b1:1 Examination: $175 
Application Fee i£ lrom Another State: $300 
Renewal Fee: $125 
NEBRAS 
PRESCRIBING 
PRESCRIBING PRIVIT..EGES 
UCENSING 
TOPICALS YES 
YES~ no steroids to treat allergies; no to treat glaucoma; no 
analgesic of hl]drocodone with compounds, codeine with compounds 
or propoxyphene with compounds unless performed CVE on patient 
ORALS and Rx for 72 hours with no refill 
Licensed optometrists may treat glaucoma only if they successfully pass TMOD and have proof of treatment 
of 15 persons who were: a) diaanosed with glaucoma by an ophthalmologist licensed in the state and h) 
treated by the optometrist, in consultation with that ophthalmologist, for at least 1 year. Even with elaucoma 
certification, optometrists malJ NOT treat persons under 16years of aee, with malignant glaucoma, 
neovascular eJaucoma, or acute dosed aneJe glaucoma (may administer appropriate emergency treatment). 
The physician treatina a person who has diabetic glaucoma must determine if the patient should he treated 
by an ophthalmologist. 
NEW 
lMOD 
•class I credit hours shall be accumulated through participation in workshops, seminars, conferences, courses, 
minicourses and related facilit\j based in services (courses in practice management are not considered Class 
I); Class II credit hours shall be earned through independent stud\) documenting the course title, activit\), 
dates of stud\), content of stud\) and number of hours of Class II continuing education. 
~ew England Regional Clinical Optometric Assessment Testing Service 
NEW JERSEY 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
biennial renewal fee o£ an active certificate: $210 
30 o£ the odd numbered 
score 
NEW co 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
TOPICALS YES 
ORALS YES"- but no steroids to 
Application Fee: $125 
License Fee: $175 
"anti-infective medications, not induding anti£ungals; anti-glaucoma medications, not induding osmotic 
medications; anti-allergy medications; anti-inflo.mmatol'l,J medications, not induding oral corticosteroids 
and immunosuppression oaents; analgesic medications, induding Schedule III through V controlled 
substances 
NEW YORK 
PRBCRIBING PRIVIllGf.S 
STATE BOARD 
Applicotion Fee: $345• 
Diagnostic Certi£ication Fee: $60 
Renewal Fee: $210 
the month prior to the licensee's birth month at the end of the 
education shall be in the areas of ocular disease and pharmacology-
either didactic or dinical 
75 is considered passin$ for the dinical exam- with not less than 65 
in any section, not more than one section with a score of less than 75, 
and a score of 75 must be achieved in the sections of vision analysis 
and 
•All applicants for an optometric license must complete trainin$ regardin$ the identification and reportin$ 
o£ child abuse and mistreatment; they must also complete trainin$ in in£ection control and barrier protection, 
indudina the areos of HIV and HBV every 4 years 
.. the Northeast Regional Clinical Optometric Assessment Testin$ Service (NERCOATS) exam also fulfills 
exam requirements for licensure rather tha.n part III) 
In the event an optometrist treats a patient with topical antiviral or steroidal druas and the patient's 
condition either £ails to improve or worsens within five days, the optometrist shall notify a physician 
designated blJ the patient or, i£ none, by the treatin$ optometrist. 
NORTH CAROUNA 
PRESCRIBING PRMLEGES 
UC:ENSING 
TOPICALS YES 
ORALS YES 
Application Fee: $800 
COST Renewal Fee: $300 
DATE November 15 of each ear 
CONTINrnNGEDUCATION 
ear 
min of 9 credit hours in the areas o£ ocular or aeneral pharmacoloa\j, 
diaanosis and therapeutics, or advanced dinical procedures; max of 
4 credit hours of sell:~st1llr1u 
pa.ssiD8 scores on Basic Science and Clinical Science Examinations of 
the National Board, with a score of not less than 75 on the Ocular 
Disease/Trauma component within the Clinical Science 
examination, and a score of not less than 75 on either the lMOD 
component within the Clinical Science examination, or on the 
stand~a.lone lMOD examination. 
NORTH DAKOTA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
Application Fee: $175 
COST Renewal Fee: $150 
DATE December 31 
CONTINmNGEDUCATION 
~----------------------------------------~ 
on part I, II, and III, 
OHIO 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
scores on Part I, II, III, 
a two hour course in Ohio 
-OMA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
Minimum o{ 5 Therapeutic Hours, minimum o{ 1 Judicious 
Prescribine, hour, Max of 3 Practice Mana.aement hours, a max o{ 3 
Correspondence hours, Proo{ of Current CPR card each ljear 
The Optometllj Act and board rules lot the Board of Examiners in 
Optometllj do not speci{icalllj addtess a requirement for reportine, 
abuses or nealect. The Code of Ethics does proved Mfeauards so that 
the best interested ol the is to be maintained at all times. 
YES-Must pass all seven tests which comprise the Oklal1oma State 
Board Exams, also must take the 'La.ser Theraplj £or the Anteriot 
Seament" course offered at the Northeastern State U niversitlj 
Colleae of Optometllj, ot approved equivalent course approved blj 
STATE EXAM ''U_."'"u ... ,LLI, the Board 
sicia.ns 
OREGON 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
YES-Must pass a written examination relating to Oregon optometric 
law and administrative rules 
270 
PENNSYLVANIA 
PRESCRIBING PRMLfGES 
Application Fee: $SO 
Certification £or therapeutics: $25 
Renewal Fee: $135 Biennial 
even numbered 
scores on Part I, II, III, 
RHODE IS ..... 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
Application Fee: $50 
Renewal Fee: $125 
CO~GEDUCATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
NUMBER OF HOURS 60 hours 
Required 30 or more hours in pharmacoloelJ £or the treatment and 
management o£ ocular conditions everlJ three lJedl'S 
Max o£ 12 hours in home studl] courses everlj three lJeMS 
Max o£ 12 hours in practice management courses everlj three lJedrS 
Max o£ 6 hours in lectures to pro£essionaleroups everlj three lJears 
One hour credit £or each publication o£ a paper in anlJ medical or 
oumal to a max o£ 6 hours three 
Assn. 
SOUTH CAROLIN 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
Application Fee: $400 
Renewal Fee: $90 
YES, South Carolina Examination in OptometnJ • & Jurisprudence 
Exdm 
·Areas to be testedblj the South Carolina Examination in OptometnJ will include, but will not be limited to 
patholoelj, phannacoloelj, contact lenses, visual fields, ophthalmic mechanics, and South Carolina Law 
eovemine OptometnJ. A coplj of the Practice Act and Rules and other informational material will 
accompanlj the Application for Ex.tJ.mina.tion and Licensure. Testine methods malj include written questions, 
orals, slides, or dDlj other t1Sped needed 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
PRESCRIBING PRIVIlEGES 
TOPICALS YES 
ORALS YES 
INJECTABIES YES 
UC:E.NSING 
Application Fee: $200 
COST Renewal Fee: $230 two 
CO~GBDUCATION 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEG:ES 
SCORES 
STATE ASSOCIATION 
Application Fee: $150 
Therapeutic Optometrist Certification: $80 
Renewal Fee: $376 active renewal 
of 8 hours online 
STATE ZIP Austin, TX78701 
TELEPliONr. 512-305-8500 
UTAH 
PRfSCRIBING PRIVILEG:ES 
with the exemption o{ Schedule II controlled substance 
ONT 
1MOD 
VIRGINIA 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
TOPICALS YES 
ORALS YES for Glaucoma and 
INJECT ABLES YES, for 
Application Fee: $245 
Renewal Fee: $1.50 evel'\j year 
Pharmeucitcals~$100 
1MOD 
WASHINGTON 
PRESCRIBING PRIVll.EGES 
WEST VIRGINIA 
PRrSCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
or internet 
scores on Part I, IT, Ill, 1MOD 
Inc 
WISCONSIN 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGES 
WYOMING 
PRESCRIBING PRIVILEGfS 
scores on Part I, II, III, TMOD 
examination 
SUMMARY Of 
LEGEND DRUG PRESC 
AUTHORITY FOR. OPTOMETRISTS 
-
STATE Medications Medications Medications Medications Used Medications 
Used To Treat Used To Treat Used To Treat To Treat Used To Treat 
ALLERGIES INFECTIONS GLAUCOMA INrLAMMATION PAIN (oral) 
--- ----
-
Alabama T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
Alaska T T T T 
Arizona T-0 T-0 T T-o· 0 
Arkansas T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
Calilornia T-0 T-0 T T-o· 0 
Colorado T-0 T-0 T-0 T-o· 0 
Connecticut T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
Delaware T-0 T-0 T-0 T 0** 
D.C. T-0 T-0 T-0 T-o· 0 
florida T T T T 
Geor~ia T T T T 0 
Guam T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
liawaii T T r 
Idaho T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
Illinois T T T T 0** 
Indiana T-0 T-0 T-0 T-o· 0 .. 
Iowa T-0 T-0 T-0 T 0 
Kansas l-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
K.entucktJ T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
Louisiana T-0 T-0 T T 
Maine T-0 T-0 T T-o· 0 
Maryland T T-0 T r 
Massachusetts T T 'f 
Michi~an l T 1 r 
Minnesota 'T' T T T 1 
Mississippi T T T T 
Missouri T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
Montana T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
Nebraska T-0 T-0 T-0 T 0 
Nevada T-0 T-0 T-0 T 0 
New Hampshire T T-0 r-o· 0 
Newlerset] T T T T 
New Mexico T-0 T-0 T-0 T-o· 0 
New York T T T T 
North Carolina T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
North Dakota T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
Ohio T-0 T-0 T-0 T 
Oklahoma T-0 T-0 T-0 T-0 0 
OreP,on T T T T 
STATE 
ALABAMA 
ARIZONA 
ARKANSAS 
CALifORNIA 
I CONNECTICUT 
DIS1RICT OF COLUMBIA 
1 IDAHO 
IOWA 
KENTUCKY 
LOUISIANA 
MAINE 
MARYLAND 
MINNESOTA 
MONTANA 
I 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NEW .JERSEY 
' NORTII CAROLINA 
NORTII DAKOTA 
OREGON 
OKLAHOMA 
TENNESSEE 
TEXAS 
UTAH 
VIRGINIA 
W ASliiNGTON 
WISCONSIN 
INJECT ABLES 
ANAPHYlAXIS ONLY 
X 
X2 
X 
X 
X2 
X 
X2 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
blue: allows injectables 
red: injectables only lor 
anaphtda.xis 
ANAPHYlAXIS PLUS OTHER 
INJECT ABLES 
Xl 
X 
I 
X 
X 
X 
X3 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1 TOTAL 16 10 
KelJ: 
1 
2 
3 
Injections into the elJeball are prohibited. 
Other injectable medications malJ be permitted belJond epinephrine, !Jen~l, or other drua to counteract anaphlJ!axis 
.E.meraenClJ medications malJ be administered as well as subcutaneous and subconjunctival injections. Sub-Tenon, retrobulbar, 
intraocular, and botulinum toxin injections are excluded. 
Source: Reproduced hom a table issued blJ the AOA (Mal) 19, 2003) 
.,.f 
c.:~ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
North Carolina 
Flortda 
Texas 
5 South Carolina 
6 Oklahoma 
7 Arizona 
8 Arkm.a.a 
9 Indiana 
10 Mol":jl<Uid 
11 Georaia 
12 Iowa 
13 Tenneosee 
14 Mlasourl 
15 Connecticut 
16 Idaho 
17 K...nSd• 
18 Virginia 
19 Nebraska 
20 Lou!aiaJia 
21 West V!ralnia 
22 Pennsljlvanla. 
23 Minnesota 
24 California 
25 Nevada 
26 South Dakota 
27 Alabama 
28 W laconsln 
29 Ohio 
30 New Mexico 
31 Utah 
32 W aJh.maton 
33 Massachusetts 
)4 New JerselJ 
35 Mich;aan 
36 NewYmk 
37 Colorado 
38 New Hampshire 
39 Maine 
40 Delaware 
41 Vermont 
42 North Dakota 
43 Hawaii 
44 M!aslasippl 
45 Montana 
46 Alaska 
47 Rhode lsland 
48 Dlinola 
49 W ashinaton, D.C 
50 Oregon 
51 W9omma 
9 
6 
4 
49 
11 
28 
29 
1 
7 
21 
33 
27 
to 
20 
30 
47 
23 
44 
14 
5 
48 
36 
22 
25 
15 
3 
46 
34 
13 
17 
38 
18 
12 
31 
26 
40 
32 
45 
39 
50 
19 
35 
8 
16 
51 
2 
24 
37 
42 
41 
43 
Best Places to Practice- Rankings hg State 
24 
6 
26 
9 
14 
8 
13 
2 
18 
45 
16 
15 
35 
11 
27 
7 
29 
38 
48 
39 
28 
12 
19 
22 
37 
17 
32 
46 
50 
25 
44 
36 
43 
33 
30 
40 
4 
51 
10 
21 
47 
42 
31 
49 
41 
34 
I.,_. 
s· q qf 
0 ..J"f 
"cj 
35 
17 
37 
2 
24.0 10 
6!> 19 
315 6 
6!> 44 
315 8 
51.0 13 
385 11 
6!> 32 
65 46 
6!> 40 
165 24 
65 4 
165 30 
38!> 5 
24.0 39 
m czz 
165 45 
38!> 16 
24.0 26 
315 7 
24.0 9 
---16.5 N/A 
65 20 
6.5 38 
38.5 31 
24.0 42 
165 N/A 
31.5 
49.0 
43.0 
165 
46.0 
165 
315 
315 
315 
49.0 
16.5 
49.0 
43.0 
65 
43.0 
46.0 
38.5 
24.0 
65 
24.0 
12 
21 
22 
18 
28 
15 
25 
N/A 
23 
43 
29 
34 
14 
3 
36 
33 
N/A 
41 
N/A 
#Q 
,...,. .J-; 
·~' f c.; 
c!il f-l'/:1 §' -<~..o 
14 
16 
8 
18 
7 
45 
9 
22 
38 
6 
5 
39 
35 
24 
30 
33 
43 
11 
41 
27 
37 
17 
29 
4 
49 
13 
~ 
28 
20 
10 
32 
44 
19 
15 
12 
34 
23 
42 
3 
21 
51 
47 
2 
50 
31 
46 
36 
26 
40 
48 
~itf(f 
39 
20 
36 
24 
49 
32 
40 
26 
19 
16 
47 
28 
33 
22 
5 
30 
35 
43 
13 
31 
~~-
8 
1 
10 
--~ 41 
50 
12 
38 
23 
14 
~-25 
37 
34 
2 
3 
29 
11 
44 
18 
7 
15 
9 
6 
45 
46 
17 
48 
4 
21 
27 
42 
51 
,0. l ll '1 
.J' ~:1 ~4 j 
"-" ii c.; 
r4 cl -<1..1 
37 15 2 
47 3 1 
40 4 18 
36 28 14 
43 
41 
50 
38 
28 
24 
42 
3 
48 
31 
8 
23 
16 
14 
9 
46 
22 
18 
6 
39 
51 
12 
45 
10 
27 
44 
29 
32 
15 
5 
33 
17 
35 
4 
2 
25 
10 
9 
1 
12 
32 
21 
14 
33 
16 
22 
36 
26 
1.3 
19 
25 
6 
31 
35 
47 
5 
17 
34 
7 
43 
39 
8 
18 
46 
30 
27 
48 
41 
20 
42 
40 
23 
49 
11 44 
21 2 
49 11 
19 45 
34 50 
13 29 
26 37 
~--
20 N/A 
30 38 
7 24 
7 
5 
4 
47 
26 
37 
8 
25 
12 
CZl 
22 
33 
28 
11 
45 
44 
21 
17 
38 
3 
20 
50 
43 
32 
19 
15 
42 
9 
29 
40 
30 
16 
6 
31 
34 
48 
46 
49 
10 
51 
39 
23 
41 
24 
36 
13 
35 
I 
cl 
19.72 
19.89 
20.17 
20.28 
20.56 
21.28 
21.83 
21.94 
22.06 
22.56 
22.94 
22.94 
23.17 
23.39 
24.06 
24.28 
24.39 
24.50 
24.56 
25.06 
25.06 
25.28 
25.33 
25.39 
25.44 
25~ 
25.61 
25.61 
25.72 
25.78 
25.94 
26.17 
26.56 
26.56 
27.17 
27.22 
27.94 
28.08 
28.17 
2819 
2856 
28.83 
29.11 
29.11 
29.17 
3122 
31.22 
3150 
32.00 
32.50 
33.25 
LICENSING INFORMATION 
STATE PHONr.# STATE PHONE# 
Alabama 256~538-9903 Missouri 573~ 751~0814 
Alaska 907~465-2580 Montana 406-841~2395 I 
Arizona 602~542~3095 Nebraska 402~471-4915 
Arkansas 501~268-4351 Nevada 702-883-8367 
Calilornia 916~323-8720 New Hampshire 603~271~2428 
Colorado 303-894-7753 NewJerseq 973~504-6440 
Connecticut 860~509~ 7648 New Mexico 505~476~7121 
Delaware 302~ 739~4522 New York 518~47 4~4526 
--
District ol Columbia 202~ 789-1512 North Carolina 910~285~3160 
Florida 850-245-4355 North Dakota 701~483-9141 
Georaia 478-207~1693 Ohio 614-400-5115 
Hawaii 808~586-2696 Oklahoma 405-733~ 7836 
Idaho 208-334-3233 Oreaon 503~373-7721 
Illinois 217 ~935~9451 Pennsqlvania 717-783-7134 
Indiana 317 ~233-4407 Rhode Island 401~222-2827 
Iowa 515-242-5936 South Carolina 803-896-4652 
Kansas 785-832-9986 South Dakota 605~347~2136 
Kentuckq 859~246~27 44 Tennessee 888~310~4650 ext 25157 
Louisiana 318~335-2989 Texas 512-305-8502 
Maine 207-624-8691 Utah 801-530-6621 
Marqland 410~764-4725 Vermont 802~828~2373 
Massachusetts 617-727 ~3093 Virainia 804~662~9910 
Michiaan 517 ~335-0918 Washinaton 360-236-4947 
Minnesota 612-617-2173 West Vir8inia 304~627 -2106 
Mississippi 601~853-4338 Wisconsin 608-267-7223 
Wqomina 307~m~3507 
WEBSITE FOR STATE BOARDS OP OPTOMETRY: 
